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Swedbank invests in Asteria; continuing the building of next 
generations digital banking services for small companies 
 

In 2018, Swedbank and the fintech company Asteria initiated a cooperation to build a 
solution that minimises time consuming administration for small companies. The solution 
will offer a better financial overview; giving the customers better control of their finances and 
financial planning. Today, we announce that Swedbank increase the collaboration and 
continue their joint venture as investing partner in Asteria. 
 
“The collaboration with Asteria helps us to increase customer value. Through this investment, we 
are levelling up our collaboration together with an innovation partner in the digital forefront. With 
Asteria's technical solutions and our customer base, we will make a big difference at high speed for 
many customers. Owners of small companies want to focus on creating value through their core 
business, and not spend time administering. We can help them with that,” says Lotta Lovén, Head 
of Digital Banking at Swedbank.  
 
Swedbank is collaborating with several fintech companies, and are actively looking for more 
partners that would like to take part in building digital banking services of the future. 
 
“Working with other fast-paced digital players to simplify Swedbank's customers' everyday life, is the 
approach we have chosen when developing our business further,” says Lotta Lovén. 
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